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CALVERTS of Taunton 

For over 70 years we have enjoyed being your local 

furnishings specialist for Furniture, Beds, Carpets, Fabrics 

and Blinds 
 

Visit our extensive showrooms where you can view the most 

comprehensive selection of furnishings in Taunton. 
Closed Sunday / Monday 

 

94/108 Station Road, Taunton, TA1 1PD 
Ample parking at rear of store off Canal Road 

 

Telephone: 01823 335823     Fax: 01823 336186 
 

Email: sales@calvertsfurniture.co.uk 
 

www.calvertsfurniture.co.uk 
 

 

Traditional MENSWEAR 
 

          Extensive Stock of Sizes and Prices 
 

            38-60 Chest in Suits, Jackets, Blazers - 

            Ranges from The Label, Gurteen, , 

                                  Bladen Douglas 

            32-60 Waist in Trousers - Ranges from  

           Gurteen, Meyer Oakman, Douglas 

            FREE shortening if purchased from us 

            15-22 Collar in Shirts – Ranges from 

            Double Two, Peter England, Viyella  

            Small to 6XL in Knitwear - Ranges  

                                 from Franco Ponti, Massoti, Gabicci 
 

       70 Station Road, Taunton, TA1 1NX 

      Tel 01823 333169  Freephone 0800 056 1766 

       Email: post@gurds.co.uk  Website: ww.gurds.co.uk 
 

Tuesday-Friday 8.45 to 1.00-2.00 to 5.30  Saturday 8.45 to 4.00  Closed Monday 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiHlM-NtInfAhWFs3EKHY2mA8cQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.yell.com/biz/gurds-of-taunton-taunton-145307/&psig=AOvVaw1fPoHwSdmlTbXEiyh5O5G2&ust=1544123923799949
https://gurds.co.uk/


 

QUEEN  STREET  GARAGE 
 

Car repairs, Servicing and MOT 
 

We are a small family run business.   

Our staff have over 30 years experience.   

All our technicians are fully qualified and 

 attend ongoing training. 
 

 

SERVICES AVAILABLE 
 

MOTS 

Servicing 

Repairs 

Diagnostic Checks 

Air Con Services and Repairs 

Brakes, Exhausts & Clutches 

Fleet Maintenance 
 

 

Tel:  01823 333385 

Fax: 01823 323982 

www.queenstreetgarage.co.uk 

Queen Street Garage, Queen Street, Taunton, 

TA1 3AX 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

2022 
 

 
FR JULIAN WRITES… 
 
We are now in the season of Advent.  To my mind, this is perhaps the 
most wonderful time in the Church’s year.  Not that I’m not moved by 
Christmas, Eastertide or Lent, but I find the whole Advent ‘experience’ 
to be a profoundly moving and significant four weeks.  It is not a 
countdown to Christmas, but a time when we consider the four ‘last 
things’:  death, judgement, heaven and hell – the last stages of the soul 
in life and in the afterlife. 
 
The liturgical colour is purple, signifying kingship, as we await the 
coming of the King.  The music is rich and majestic, permeated by a 
sense of expectation and hope – not of Christmas, but of the time when 
all will be gathered into Christ.  It is a semi-penitential season, not full-
on sorrow and penitence for our sinful nature, but a time when we are 
invited to consider our readiness for the second coming, as we call the 
end of time.  And like Lent, we have a little breather on Gaudete Sunday 
– ‘rejoice’ Sunday, where we are permitted to loosen our liturgical stays 
a bit and wear rose pink. 
 
Like the rest of you, my Advent experience is marked with all the 
phreneticism of Christmas, especially if, like far too many these days, 
Christmas Day is seen as the climax rather than the beginning of 
Christmas.  At church, we will have the joy of welcoming people who 
wouldn’t normally come, to the Carol Service (18th December), the 
Midnight Mass, as well as school services.  With the preparation of 
cakes and puddings comes the arrangements and preparations for 
these services, which don’t just happen by magic!  So it is all the more 
special that we use the Advent Wreaths (one in the Vestry, one in the 
church!) to show our progress through Advent. 
 
 



Covid is now largely a thing of the past, in as far as it no longer causes 
as much serious illness and death as it did two years ago.  However, we 
cannot be complacent, even if we can be thankful that we are not at as 
much risk.  Instead, we have the reality of a recent harsh financial 
statement from the Chancellor, the high rate of inflation and soaring 
fuel costs.  These are all things which affect us all as individuals, as a 
society and as a church. 
 

One of the fundamental themes of Advent is that of hope.  The need 
for hope is a very human one.  This is what St Paul writes about in his 
letter to the Ephesians when he says ‘you lived in this world without 
God and without hope’.  The people of Ephesus were like many people 
today – they thought they had it all.  Riches, comfort, learning (the 
Library of Celsus), entertainment (the huge theatre).  But they were still 
lacking something. 
 

The poet, Alexander Pope wrote ‘Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast; Man [sic] never is but to be blest.  The soul, uneasy and confined 
from home, Rests and expatiates in a life to come.’  What the Ephesians 
lacked, and too many of us today do, as well, is faith’.  The writer of the letter 
to the Hebrews states that ‘faith is the confidence that what we hope for 
will actually happen; it gives assurance about things we cannot see.’ 
 

We can weaken the power of hope by reducing it to a form of wishful 
thinking – I hope I will the lottery; I hope so and so will be all right; I 
hope that it will snow at Christmas.  Instead hope – Christian hope has 
the power to change the world, and to realise people’s hopes, such as 
peace in the Ukraine, an end to drought and famine in Somalia, safe 
asylum for those fleeing to save their lives, the finishing of an inevitable 
drift into poverty and need for so many in this country. 
 

Advent reminds us for both the need of hope, and also the realisation 
of hope.  What else do we mean when we sing, as we shall in a few 
weeks’ time, ‘the hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee 
tonight’? So let’s make the most of Advent, treasuring it and 
experiencing it, and above all the hope that it brings. 
 

With my prayers and all good wishes  

              Fr Julian 

 



DECEMBER  SAINTS - Fr Julian’s selection of this month’s festivals 
 

6th St Nicholas (?270- ?343)  St Nicholas was bishop of Myra in today’s 
Turkey.  He is also known as the ‘wonderworker’ 
because of the number of miracles that occurred at his 
intercession.  The story of his rescuing three children 
from a tub is of late origin.  Part of his body was stolen by 
merchants from Bari (Italy – I’ve been there!) where they 
still rest; the rest were taken by the first crusaders to 
Venice.  Santa Claus is a corruption of St Nicholas’ name. 

 

8th Immaculate Conception  In order that no original sin was passed 
on to Jesus through his mortal Mother Mary, the Church decreed that 
she was born without trace of original sin.  The Immaculate Conception 
refers to hers, not Jesus’.   
 

13th St Lucy (283-304)  St Lucy was from Syracuse (I’ve been there, 
too…) and was martyred under the persecution of the 
Roman emperor, Diocletian.  Her martyrdom was 
brought about by a disgruntled suitor, who accused her 
of being a Christian. 
 

14th St John of the Cross (1542-1591)  This St John was a 
Spanish Carmelite friar, priest and mystic, who was in 
regular correspondence with St Teresa of Avila.  He is the 
foremost of Spanish mystics; his poetry and other writings 
on the development of the soul are without parallel. 
 

The Advent Antiphons  Known also as the ‘Great O Antiphons’, these 
date from the 6th century, and were the antiphons (the beginning and 
conclusion of psalms and canticles) for the Magnificat on the last seven 
days of Advent.  The hymn, ‘O come, O come, Emmanuel’ is based on 
them.  They are each titles or attributes of Christ. 

 

17th   O Sapienta O Wisdom coming from on high 
18th   O Adonai O Lord 
19th   O Radix Jesse O Branch of Jesse 
20th   O Clavis David  O Key of David 
21st   O Oriens  O Daystar on high 
22nd   O Rex Gentium  O King of the Nations 
23rd   O Emmanuel  O ‘God -is-with-us’  
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Compline will be held at 8.00pm on Tuesdays in Advent in the Choir 
Vestry from Tuesday 29th November. 
 
 

LAY  WORSHIP  ASSISTANTS 
 
Lay ministry is becoming ever more important as it is recognised that 
we are all ministers, in some way, within the Church.  It is part of our 
baptismal calling and the promises made.  Too often people do not 
realise that they are either already ‘ministers’ or else that there are 
other ministries open to them.  Even in a strongly sacramental tradition 
such as we enjoy at Holy Trinity, there is opportunity for the extension 
and development of lay ministry.  In the New Year, a course for those 
considering becoming ‘lay worship assistants’ or exploring what that 
means, or just wishing to firm up their own existing ministries will be 
led by Fr Robin Lodge at St Andrew’s, Taunton.  I would be very glad 
were anyone interested in exploring this to see me in the first instance, 
and I can provide further details. 

Fr Julian 
 

EUCHARIST  MINISTERS 
 
One of the lay ministries we already enjoy is that of eucharistic 
ministers, sometimes called ‘chalice assistants’, which doesn’t really do 
justice to them!  At its last meeting, the PCC nominated 6 people, 4 of 
whom already minister in this way, and two new, for licensing by the 
Bishop to administer Holy Communion – not just the chalice at Mass – 
in the church building and in people’s homes.  The two new nominees 
are Jenni Llewellyn and Jane Laurence, and the four presently licensed 
are Pat Hitchcock, Geraint Jones, David Lovelock and John Rudge.  This 
is a new departure for Holy Trinity, but a long-established custom in 
most parishes of all traditions.  I hope you will pray for all these 
nominees as they continue or begin their ministries amongst us.   

 
Fr Julian 
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CALENDAR  FOR  DECEMBER 
 

The Sundays, readings and themes, and Saints days for December are 
listed below. 
 

3   Sat      S. Francis Xavier, Missionary (1552) 
 

4   ADVENT 2  Theme:  Our Baptism in the Spirit 
Readings:  Isaiah 11.1-10;  Romans 15.4-13;  Matthew 3.1-12 

 

6   Tue      S. Nicholas, Bishop of Myra (326) 
7   Wed      S. Ambrose, Bishop of Milan (397) 
8   Thu      CONCEPTION OF OUR LADY 
 

11 ADVENT 3  Theme:  John the Baptist 
Readings:  Isaiah 35.1-10;  James 5.7-10;  Matthew 11.2-11  
 

13 Tue      S. Lucy, Virgin & Martyr (304) 
14 Wed     S. John of the Cross, Poet, Teacher (1591) 
17 Sat      Eglantyne Jebb, Founder of Save the Children (1928) 
 

18 ADVENT 4  Theme:  The Annunciation 
Readings:  Isaiah 7.10-16;  Romans 1.1-7;  Matthew 1.18-25 

 

24 CHRISTMAS EVE Theme:  The Word is made Flesh 
Readings:  Isaiah 52.7-10;  Hebrews 1.1-4;  John 1.1-14       
 

25 CHRISTMAS DAY Theme:  The Angels’ Joy 
Readings:  Isaiah 62.6-12;  Titus 3.4-7;  Luke 2.8-20 
 

26 Mon     S. Stephen, Deacon, First Martyr 
27 Tue      S. JOHN, APOSTLE & EVANGELIST 
28 Wed     The Holy Innocents 
29 Thu      S. Thomas Beckett, Archbishop of Canterbury, Martyr (1170) 
31 Sat      S. Sylvester, Bishop of Rome (335) 
 
 

Christmas  Services 
 

Sunday 18 December 6.30pm  Carol Service 
Christmas Eve       4.00pm  Crib Service 
   11.30pm  Midnight Mass 
Christmas Day  10.00am  Family Mass with Carols 
 



CHRISTMAS  TABLE  DECORATIONS 
 

Would you like to make a table decoration for Christmas? 

There is an opportunity for you to do so on 
 

Thursday 15th December  

2pm – 4pm in the Church Hall 
 

Container, oasis, candle and greenery will be provided. 

Cost: £3 to include tea/coffee and mince pie 

Please see Wendy Burge to book your place - 18 spaces only!  

 
 
 
 

  By Andrew Mayes 
 

In penitential Advent we prepare, 

Recalling how, in ancient times before 

The Incarnation, prophets wise foresaw 

Christ’s coming.  Even of his birth aware, 

We need time for reflection and for prayer, 

And humbly ask of God that he will pour 

A sense of longing into hearts, the more 

The feast of Christmas joyfully to share. 
 

But if of Advent’s message we take heed, 

And prayerfully, before we celebrate 

The birth of Christ, we also contemplate 

Its implications, so much more our need 

To seek to be in readiness for when 

The Son of God, in glory, comes again. 
 

Contributed by Jane Laurence 

 
 
 
 



PORTMAHOMACK  
 
Where?!  Portmahomack lies on the Tarbat peninsula some 40 plus 
miles north of Inverness.  It is the only west facing village on the east 
coast.  The views across the Dornoch Firth to the Sutherland mountains 
are glorious and the sunsets spectacular.  
 
It is an area rich in Pictish history.  Who were the Picts?  They emerged 
as the first British nation from the tribal societies of the late Iron Age. 
After a relatively short space of time they ceased to exist.  Their 
language has been almost lost.  
 
They converted to Christianity 
around the 6th century.  The ancient 
church of St Colman, originally built 
in the 12th century, is in the Pictish 
monks graveyard.  This served the 
people of Portmahomack until the 
Great Disruption of 1843 and finally 
closed for worship in 1946.  Now it is 
the Tarbat Discovery Centre.  
 
On display are artifacts that were discovered during the excavation of 
the early Christian monastery that lies around and beneath the centre. 
Archaeologists found the only vellum workshop so far excavated in 
Europe showing that the vellum was being produced at the same time 
that the Gospel Book of Kells and the Lindisfarne Gospels were being 
made.  Tools and moulds were found that had been used by the monks 
to produce beautiful chalices and reliquaries in gold, silver, enamel and 
glass.  
 
The area around the peninsula is rich in standing cross stones.  They 
are elaborately carved with geometric patterns, interwoven with 
animals and people.  The stones are large and on display in various 
places.  Nigg, the stone is within the church, of the Seaboard villages, 
Hilton of Cadboll’s stone is in the museum of Scotland with a replica on 
display in the village.  The one at Shandwicjk stands on the hillside 
enclosed in protective glass and steel to protect it from the elements.  
 



The Discovery Centre at Portmahomack is like a Tardis, there is so much 
to see and absorb.  The volunteers on duty are welcoming and helpful. I 
have always loved wandering around graveyards and the one surrounding 
the old church is no exception.  It is well loved and nicely kept.  The day 
that I visited a couple of the volunteers were taking rubbings of the 
inscriptions on the tombstones - some of which are very elaborate.  
 
Although I am familiar with the standing cross stones from previous 
visits in the area it was the first time that I have looked at them in more 
depth - all because the lodge where we usually stayed no longer 
accommodates dogs! 

Jenni Llewellyn 
 
 

RAFFLE 
 

The Sunday coffee raffle is an important way of 
raising church funds, on average £15-20 per 
week.  If you are able to donate a prize it would 
be much appreciated, perhaps if you have won 
a prize you could consider donating one for the 
following week. 
 
 

PRE  LOVED  TOY  SALE 
 

Thank you to everyone who helped, in whatever way, at the pre loved 
toy sale.  It took a while to retrieve toys from the crypt, they were then 
cleaned, ensured they were in working order and were complete ready 
for sale in the afternoon.  Any that were broken or incomplete were 
taken to the recycling centre.  Over the two afternoons a total of £130 
was made, including £32.05 in donations. 

Wendy Burge 
 
 

 
 
 

Christmas cards continue to be on sale fortnightly until Christmas, 
unless sold out beforehand.   
 



A  RECIPE  FOR  DECEMBER 
 

A  GRETE  PYE 
 

No Christmas feast in medieval times was complete without a 
‘grete pye’ (great pie).  The pie could contain many varied meats 
but often only two or three different ones were used.  You may 
use different meats to those suggested.  This recipe in some ways 
is the forerunner of the mince pie which became popular in Tudor 
times.  The pie serves 6 to 8. 
 
Ingredients  
 

• 450g /1lb shortcrust pastry 
• 450g /1lb breasts of chicken, pigeon or duck and of saddle of 

hare or rabbit (not stewing meat) 
• 450g /1lb minced beef 
• 1 egg white, beaten until liquid 
• 3 hard-boiled egg yolks, crumbled 
• 2 tbsp shredded suet 
• Spice mixture of ¼ tsp each of ground cinnamon and mace, 

and a pinch of ground cloves 
• 25g/1oz stoned dates, chopped 
• 25g/1oz currants 
• 50g/2oz stoned prunes, soaked and 

drained 
• 125ml/½ cup beef stock 
• 1 tbsp rice flour or cornflour 
• Salt and black pepper 
 
Method 
 

➢ Use just over half the pastry to line a 23cm/9 inch pie dish.  
Brush the inside with some of the egg white. 

➢ Skin the pieces of breast and other meat if necessary and 
parboil them gently in salted water for 10-15 minutes.  Drain 
and leave to cool.  When cool slice the meat. 



➢ Mix together in a bowl the minced beef, suet, salt and pepper 
to taste, the egg yolks and half the spice mixture.  Add the rest 
of the spices to the dried fruit in another bowl. 

➢ Add 1 or 2 tablespoons of the beef stock to the rice flour or 
cornflour in a small saucepan and cream them together, then 
add the remaining stock and stir over a gentle heat until 
slightly thickened.  Keep aside.     

➢ Cover the bottom of the pastry case with half the mince 
mixture.  Arrange the sliced meat in a flat layer on top.  Scatter 
the chopped spiced fruit over it and cover with the remaining 
mince.  Pour the thickened stock over the top. 

➢ Roll out the remaining pastry into a round to make a loide for 
the pie.  Brust the rim of the case with a little more egg white 
and cover with the lid.  Press the edges to seal and make 
escape slits for the steam.  Decorate with the pastry trimmings 
and glaze with egg white. 

➢ Bake in a pre-heated oven 220o C/425o F/Gas Mark 7 for 15 
minutes, then reduce the heat to 160o C/325o F/Gas Mark 3 
and bake for 45-50 minutes longer. 

 
Contributed by Jane Laurence 

 
 
 

HOLY  TRINITY             WINNERS 
  

October 2022   
        1st       Pat Hitchcock  £52.00 
        2nd              Jean Dalzell   £31.20 
        3rd              Jenni Llewellyn  £20.80  

 

 

PANTOMIME 
 

Tickets have now been purchased for Sleeping Beauty on 11 January 
2023 at the Brewhouse.  The show starts at 7.30pm.  tickets will be 
distributed after New Year. 

Wendy Burge 
 



CHRISTMAS  FOOD  THROUGH  HISTORY  -  Part 1 
 
Neolithic festive feasting 
Our ancient ancestors held feasts to celebrate the pagan midwinter 
solstice which is thought to be the forerunner of our Christmas meals.  
Archaeological excavations have revealed thousands of pig and cattle 
bones in rubbish piles around houses.  Evidence suggests that pork 
would be roasted over spits, while beef was made into stews and 
cooked in large pots.  Some of the bones were thrown away with meat 
still attached, so people must have had plenty of food!  Remains also 
show that people were eating fruits and nuts like crab apples, 
hazelnuts, sloes and blackberries.  Although the feasts of our ancestors 
were a lot different from the Christmas dinners we know and love 
today, the basics - roast meat accompanied by a selection of trimmings 
- were already there many centuries ago. 
 

A medieval Christmas 
Fast-forwarding thousands of years, with the spread of Christianity 
Christmas became a central fixture in the medieval calendar.   
Christmas started to look a little more familiar in the Middle Ages, and 

so did the Christmas dinner.  Huge feasts 
were held by the wealthy to celebrate the 
season at which there were whole boars’ 
heads and whole roasted peacocks with the 
feathers and plumes re-attached.  Large 
pies (such as the Grete Pye in this month’s 
recipe) were served, filled with the most 
sumptuous and expensive ingredients.  At 

the other end of the scale, peasants celebrated the occasion with larger 
than normal portions of food and drink.  Everyone, rich or poor, used 
lots of bread.  For monks and nuns Christmas was a time of year when 
strict rules were relaxed.  They were allowed to add spices to their food 
and tables were laden with pies, roast meats and fish dishes. 
 

A version of the Christmas pudding called 
‘frumenty’ first appeared during this period.  
Originally more like a soup than a pudding, 
frumenty was a combination of mutton and beef 
mixed with raisins and currants, spices and wine.  



It evolved over the centuries, with the savoury ingredients being 
replaced by sweet ones, into the pudding we know today.   
 

Everyone enjoyed a tipple at Christmas, both poor and rich people 
drank ale and the rich drank expensive imported wines.  Spiced wine 
may also have been drunk at Christmas.  People are known to have 
indulged themselves and records show that in 1296 at Goodrich Castle 
in Herefordshire between 84 and 120 bottles of wine were consumed 
on Christmas Day alone!   
 

Tudor Times 
The Tudor Christmas meant serious feasting for the royal household 
with lots of meat.  As well as eating boar and peacock (as in the 
medieval period), beef and venison, the Tudors consumed pretty much 
anything that walked or squawked - Henry 
VIII and his court would have had badgers, 
blackbirds, woodcocks and swans -  not 
meats that we would eat today!  Turkeys 
first came to England in 1523 and during 
the Tudor period although expensive they 
proved to be popular and by 1542 appeared 
regularly on the Christmas table.  Turkeys were kept in Norfolk and 
Suffolk and were walked all the way from there to market in London. 
 

Alongside all this meat were accompaniments such as bread, pottage, 
frumenty and another seasonal favourite - the mince pie.  However, in 
Tudor times a mince pie wasn’t as it is today.  It had symbolic meaning: 
the pie was made with an oval pastry crust to look like a crib and it was 
filled with thirteen ingredients to represent Christ and his twelve 
disciples.  Ingredients included various meats (mutton represented the 
shepherds of the nativity), prunes, dates, raisins, spices and beef fat.  A 
type of fruit cake was made for Twelfth Night, which tasted a bit like 
brioche.  Baked in the mixture was a coin or dried bean and whoever 
found it became the king or queen to host the evening’s entertainment. 
 

Festive drinks included spiced wine, beer and lambswool - a drink made 
with hot cider, sherry or ale, spices and apples, which when hot, 
exploded to create a white ‘woolly’ top.  Wassailing was also a part of 
a Tudor Christmas.   

Jane Laurence  (Part 2 next month) 



ALL  IN  THE  MONTH  OF  DECEMBER 
 

It was: 

 

• 200 years ago, on 27th December 1822 that Louis Pasteur, French 

biologist, microbiologist, and chemist was born. One of the 

fathers of germ theory, he was best known for the pasteurisation 

process. 

• 100 years ago, on 8th December 1922 that Lucian Freud, German-

born British figurative artist and draughtsman was born. One of 

the leading portrait artists of the 20th century. 

• Also 100 years ago, on 30th December 1922 that the Soviet Union 

was founded. Officially known as the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics (USSR), it was dissolved in 1991. 

• 90 years ago, on 25th December 1932 that the first Royal 

Christmas Message was broadcast on radio. King George V 

addressed the nation live from Sandringham. 

• 80 years ago, on 1st December 1942 that the British Government 

published the Beveridge Report. 

• Also 80 years ago, on 17th December 1942 that British Foreign 

Secretary Anthony Eden told the House of Commons about the 

mass executions of Jews by the Nazis in occupied Europe.   

• 50 years ago, on 22nd December 1972 that 14 people were found 

alive in the Andes more than two months after their plane 

crashed. They had survived by eating dead passengers. 

• 25 years ago, on 11th December 1997 that Sinn Fein president Gerry 

Adams met Prime Minister Tony Blair at 10 Downing Street, the 

first Irish Republican leader to do so since Michael Collins in 1921. 

• Also 25 years ago, on 11th December 1997 that the Kyoto Protocol, 

aimed at reducing greenhouse gases and combating global warming, 

was adopted at a conference in Japan.  190+ countries have signed 

the agreement, which came into effect in February 2005. 

• 10 years ago, on 9th December 2012 that Patrick Moore, British 

astronomer, television presenter and musician died. Best known 

for hosting the astronomy series The Sky at Night (1957-2013) 

the longest-running TV series with the same presenter. 
 

From the Parish Pump 

 

MAGAZINE  DEADLINE:   Wednesday 14th December 



 

KEEPING WARM IN WARTIME 
 
The picture of a group of  children in a school huddled around a solid 
fuel burning stove deems antiquated to us – more like Victorian times. 
Yet only 80 years ago in the Parish magazine of December 1942 during 
the Second World War, the Vicar, Prebendary Fitch expressed his 
concerns at the lack of adequate heating for Holy Trinity School.  Our 
school was at that time in the original buildings put up by the Rev 
Frederick Jeremiah Smith adjoining the Church where the local 
authority houses are now.       
 

The following notice appeared in the magazine: 
 

“The Local Education Authority and the Board of Education have asked 
the Managers to install a system of central heating in the main block 
and also to make certain alterations to the grates in the infants’ school 
as the stoves at present in use do not give adequate warmth to the 
children in the very cold weather. On enquiring the cost of this it was 
found that it would be about £200. This seemed a prohibitive sum to 
raise in these days but the Vicar is very glad and grateful to be able to 
say that  in response to an application to the Diocesan Board for a grant 
they have voted us the sum of £175. It is therefore hoped, if we can get 
the necessary permits for the metal in time, that it will be possible to 
make all these necessary improvements in the Christmas holidays.” 
 

George Coles 

 

                                            THE SUNDAY LUNCH CLUB  
                                                 will be visiting the following: 
   

 

  8 January Oake Manor Golf Club.  1 course £11.95, 
 2 courses £14.95, 3 courses £16.95 
12 February The Orchard, Hillcommon 
 

All bookings are for 12.15.  Please let me know if you would like to go 
to any of the venues at least 1 week prior to the date of the meal so 
that I can confirm numbers with the venue. 

Wendy Burge 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOLCOMBES  CAR  MART  LTD 
 

Taunton’s longest established used car dealer. 
 

We are a family owned business that has been established since 1935. 
We specialise in supplying low mileage vehicles which have been  

carefully owned and well maintained. 
 

74 East Reach, Taunton, Somerset, TA1 3HA 
Tel:  01823 284530            www.holcombescarmart.co.uk 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 
PARISH  DIRECTORY 

 

VICAR          Fr Julian Laurence   337890 
 

LAY PASTORAL         Mrs Jane Laurence   354800 

ASSISTANTS         Mrs Jenni Llewellyn          (Church Office) 
 

CHURCHWARDENS        Mr John Godley           354800 
          Mrs Jenni Llewellyn          (Church Office) 

DEPUTY CHURCHWARDEN Mrs Liz Hathway 
 

PARISH OFFICE        Administrator:  Mrs Jackie Northcott 354800         
 

PCC Vice-Chairman        Mr Geraint Jones   284376 
 

PCC Treasurer         Mr John Rudge        (Church Office)  354800 
 

PCC Secretary                   (Church Office)  354800   
 

Electoral Roll Secretary        Mr Richard Tomlinson             (Church Office) 
 

Organist & Choir Trainer     Mr Simon Gaunt    01984 641584 
 

Editor of 'Outlook'        Mr George Coles   288091 
 

'Outlook' advertising        Mr David Gill        (Church Office)  354800 
 

Sacristan         Mr Peter Deal   278385 
 

Captain of Bellringers        Mrs Margaret Jordan  289519 
 

Church Flowers        Mrs Sylvia Paul   279436 
 

Hall Booking Secretary        Church Administrator    (Church Office) 354800 
 

Junior Church         Mrs Pat Deal   278385 

          Mrs Sylvia Paul   279436 
 

Data Protection Officer       Mr David Watkins   354800 
Safeguarding Officer        Mrs Liz Clarke              (Church Office) 
 

Trinity Church School        Trinity School, South Street 284128 
Head of School         Mr Jeremy Handscomb 
 

 


